Insights into cellulosome assembly and dynamics: from dissection to reconstruction of the supramolecular enzyme complex.
Cellulosomes are multi-enzyme complexes produced by anaerobic bacteria for the efficient deconstruction of plant cell wall polysaccharides. The assembly of enzymatic subunits onto a central non-catalytic scaffoldin subunit is mediated by a highly specific interaction between the enzyme-bearing dockerin modules and the resident cohesin modules of the scaffoldin, which affords their catalytic activities to work synergistically. The scaffoldin also imparts substrate-binding and bacterial-anchoring properties, the latter of which involves a second cohesin-dockerin interaction. Recent structure-function studies reveal an ever-growing array of unique and increasingly complex cohesin-dockerin complexes and cellulosomal enzymes with novel activities. A 'build' approach involving multimodular cellulosomal segments has provided a structural model of an organized yet conformationally dynamic supramolecular assembly with the potential to form higher order structures.